Introduction
A new electron linac for high power, visible wavelength, free electron laser research is under construction at the Boeing Radiation Laboratory in Seattle. The linac is a five section, traveling wave, L band structure with a specialized "comb" pulse format of widely separated high charge micropulses.
The paper describes the accelerator design and prototyping of key components of the linac. These include a double subharmonic injector and a long pulse phase and amplitude stabilized RF source which have been tested on Boeing's 20 MeV S band linac.
Design Parameters
The definition of electron accelerator specifications for a short wavelength FEL oscillator is based on two essential requirements of the experiment: * The single pass gain must be high to allow rapid startup.
* The experiment pulse time must be adequately long to investigate laser and accelerator instability issues.
The RF linac current format is a series of high current micropulses spaced at the two way oscillator cavity transit time. The envelope of these pulses, the macropulse, is selected to be long enough to examine the laser startup and beam quality physics, nominally 200 ps. As a consequence of this long macropulse requirement, the susceptibility of the accelerator waveguide to beam breakup becomes a major issue.
The principal experimental parameters are given in table 1. The model calculations predict that relatively high peak current and excellent emittance will be required for a gain of 10-30% per pass. Figure 1 The Radiation Laboratory facility at Boeing is being enlarged to accommodate the accelerator and laser. The experimental configuration is shown in figure 2 . The facility size is roughly 12 m x 70 m. A 55 m oscillator cavity is shown.
Accelerator Design
The 120 MeV linac comprises five accelerator sections, each powered by a 12 MW peak output RF klystron power station. The operating frequency is 1.30 GHz. The structure will be constant gradient traveling wave, operating in the 3R/4 mode. A traveling-wave design has been chosen to accommodate the wide range of beam loading conditions required in the FEL experimental series. The structure has innovative features to mitigate the influence of dipole cavity modes and transverse wake fields. Synchronous interaction of the beam with transverse electromagnetic modes is minimized in 37/4 mode structure since TM11-like modes do not propagate at the velocity of light.3 In addition, since the transverse modes have a negative group velocity, they can be removed from the structure at the upstream end of the waveguide. This is accomplished by routing the higher modes through the input RF coupler to a resistive, probe loaded coaxial pipe.
Transverse wake field effects which can degrade emittance of high charge micropulses are strongly dependent on the disk aperture diameter. A large aperture structure with acceptably low group velocity is achieved with thick disks. Shunt impedance is enhanced by contouring the disk nosecones and coving the cavities. The resultant apertures range from 5-7 cm, roughly three times the size used in our S band SLAC-like prototype accelerator.
Measurements of beam induced cavity modes have been performed for candidate structure designs. These tests, which are reported at this conference,4 show significant transverse mode reduction in the design structure. The subharmonic injector, figure 5 , consists of a high current triode gun, two standing wave cavity prebunchers and a fundamental frequency tapered phase velocity buncher. A "pepper pot" emittance measurement and tuning diagnostic occupy the space between the prebuncher cavities. A full solenoidal magnetic field provides radial containment and focusing of the electron beam. A tapered collimator in the last drift section limits beam size and entry angle at the buncher.
The electron source will be similar to the SLACcollider injector gun design. This gun provides a high brightness output and the relatively low grid drive voltage is advantageous for our requirement of high repetition, nanosecond pulse gating. 
